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Waiting for Fall Break Since 1920

October 7,1999

New Honors Director Coming to Longwood Next Fall
KIM URANN
Assl. News Editor
For students in Longwood's
Honors Program, a major change
is about to occur. Susan Bagby,
an English professor and Director of the Honors Program, will
be replaced by a new director during the summer or the start of the
next semester.
This came as a shock to
many of the Honors Students.
Most of them would not be in the
program if it were not for the efforts of Bagby.
Dr. Norman Bregman,
Vice President for Academic Affairs, called a meeting of all the
Honors Students last Wednesday,
September 29. He discussed with

the students his reasoning behind
changing directors.
"I don't want you to think
in any way, shape, or form thai 1
think she hasn't done a first-rate
job," he said about Bagby.
He called himself a major
supporter of what she has done
with the limited resources given.
Last year, an outside source
reviewed Longwood's Honor Program and came up with some
ideas that would help to improve
and enhance the system.
The consultant said a new
director would help tremendously. He explained in his review that the first thing contributors notice when looking over a
program to donate to is the director.

They check the status to see
if he or she is full time or part
time. They check to see if the director is on staff or not
Bregman and Longwood
President Patricia Cormier hope
that bringing in a new director
will bring in more money for the
program, $2 million more to be
exact More money means more
scholarships; more scholarships
mean more students.
The new director will not
be some random individual, either.
The two major requirements are being at the associate
or professor level and having a
terminal degree, which is simply
the highest degree offered in his
or her field of study.

They want someone who
can devote full time to the Honors Program but will be able to
be on staff as well.
Bagby will still be a part of
the program, but Bregman would
not comment on what part she
will play saying that would "constrain" the new director.
The selection process begins shortly, as well. A national
advertisement will be sent out
within the next three or four
weeks, and the administration
hopes to begin interviewing in the
beginning of the spring semester.
Honors students are going
to be directly involved in this process.
There will be designated
time set aside to meet with pro-

spective directors, and Bregman
hopes for an Open Forum for the
students to voice concerns and ask
questions.
The Honors Committee
will be the most immersed in the
selection process.
Two Honors students serve
on this committee to provide the
feedback of the other students.
Bregman assured the students that this had nothing to do
with Bagby's performance in the
past.
It is the desire of most of
the administration to enhance the
Honors Program and keep it moving forward.
A full time director, with
the criteria listed above, will
hopefully be able to do just that.

Jonathan Birdsong Lectures on Longwood to Hold
Career Information Fair
Pollution in Virginia
KEVIN ROCK
Calendar Editor
Last Thursday evening at 7
p.m., Jonathan Birdsong delivered a very informative lecture in
Jeffers Auditorium. Birdsong is
the Southeast regional representative for the Izaak Walton League
of America. The lecture was open
to all interested students and faculty.
His lecture began promptly,
and he began to discuss many interesting things about Virginia.
His overall objective was getting
Virginia's air much cleaner. He
explained that the acid deposits in
Virgina's mountains are among
the highest in the country. The

ozone smog concentrations in
Virginia are also in the nation's
top rankings. There are places in
the Shenandoah Valley where
visibility used to be over 85 miles.
Now, on many days, it is only
seven miles.
Birdsong explained that
one of the major factors in the
depletion of the air quality is the
coal burning plants. There are
five of these plants in Virginia,
each of these can produce over
212,000 tons of sulfur dioxide a
year. Birdsong explained that if
we can set the money to update
these plants, the pollution that is
produced could be reduced by up
to 75 percent.
This pollution does not just

affect the air, but humans and animals as well. Due to the pollution,
trout populations in the streams
have been cut in half. This pollution can also cause sickness in the
elderly and the young by getting
into their lungs and often causing
a hospital visit. If the pollution is
too extreme, it can cause illness
in even the most healthy person.
Birdsong's lecture had the
audience's attention the entire
time. After he concluded, he held
an intensive question and answer
session. Almost everyone in attendance had a question for him. The
session lasted over 20 minutes.
Birdsong answered a wide variety of questions on all aspects of
pollution and the environment

PRESSRELEASE

what makes potential candidates
Have you ever wanted to stand out and get hired.
know what employers really look
While this fair will only
for in job candidates? So you provide information about the
want to find out about internship companies, keep in mind that you
opportunities? Find out for your- will learn about career opportuself at the Career Information nities, and may very well find a
Fair, sponsored by the Career contact who will keep you inCenter and the School of Business formed about future openings
and Economics, on Thursday, Oc- within the company
tober 14, from 3:30 p.m. until
There is no registration pro5:30 p.m.
cess or fees necessary for attenThe Career Information dance. This fair is open to all stuFair will provide the opportunity dents regardless of class and mafor undents to interact with rep- jor.
resentatives from companies such
We hope to see yon in the
a* Capital One, America Online, Lankford Building on Thursday
One Stop Cellular, 7-11 Corpora- October 14 at 3:30 p.m. If yon
tion, Burlington Industries, IBM, have any Questions, call the C«
Wesco, and many more. Find out reer Center at x2063.
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EDITORIAL
Hello everyone! I hope
that you all enjoyed
Oktoberfest! It turned
out to be quite a nice weekend.
Well, after the banner incident, I thought that all of the bad
things would be over with, but I
found out otherwise. It seems that
Longwood is one of the few
schools in Virginia that does not
have sexual orientation in the discrimination policy (EEOC). This
was brought up at the Board of
Visitors Meeting by President
Cormier and President of SGA,
Nick Mills. Once brought up the
change was quickly dropped by
the board.
Granted, not everyone believes the same thing or lives the
same way, but it is still wrong to

discriminate against someone because of their beliefs.
Longwood College prides itself on being such a great school ■
(I am not saying that Longwood
is a bad school). But would a good
school discriminate in any way
against any person? Longwood
may not even be discriminating
against anyone, but it is not right
to omit anyone from this policy.
In a group of roughly 3,600
people it is safe to say that beliefs,
cultures and ideas are very different. Who are we (or the Board of
Visitors) to decide v hat is right
or wrong to believe. Is there one
" normal" lifestyle? Of course not
So how could we pick just one?
I would like to take this time
to thank those that questioned this

policy. It was my understanding
that Nick Mills and President
Cormier brought this policy up at
the Board of Visitors Meeting.
This act is greatly appreciated. I
was very happy to see people supporting the cause. What I don't
understand is how a Board has authority over the whole college. We
live, work and attend classes here.
We give money to this school. We
should decide or have a hand in
these matters as well.
I am very against any form of
discrimination be it by race, gender, religious belief or sexual orientation. It is illegal and ignorant
to do this and I hope that the current state of affairs will change.
Melissa Gill
Editor-in-Chief

tEJje &ottmba
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Fax: 804-395-2237
totunda@longwood.lwc.edu
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The Rotunda, the student newspaper at Longwood College, is published weekly during the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the Farmville Herald,
Farmville.VA.
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Sunday prior to the Thursday publication. All letters to the editor must be typed and include name
and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on the published letter
must req«cst so in writing. All letters are subject to editing.
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Your Letters
A Few Suggestions for The Rotunda
Dear Editor:
I recently picked up a copy of
the October 1 issue of The
Rotunda. I started reading it, then
I came across the article titled:
'The Non-Greek View". The author, Kim Urann, started off by
writing the following: "First of
all, let me state that I am not
against organizations of any
kind." What is that supposed to
mean? Does she have nothing but
good things to say about any organization she hears of? How
about the Nazi party, or the KKK?
Those are organizations too. I
would hope that she would have
something against hate organizations.
In several places in the paper
there are references to the antigreek sign hanging outside of the
Cunninghams. The person responsible for the removal of the
sign was never identified. The
people who made the sign were
not quoted (did you even talk to
them?). For all I know from reading the article the people who
made the sign removed it themselves, or may have been asked
to remove it because the college
prohibits hanging objects outside
of a dorm window. The point is, I
have no idea why the sign was
removed, just that Melissa Gill
armed herself with as little
knowledge as she could, a lot of
rumors, and then attempted to
write an article.
Please attempt to make the
next issue a little more professional. People expect better writing from college students.
Patrick O'Neal
Editor's Note: Thank you for
all of the input. First, we would
like to clear a few things up. In
Kim Urann's article, it seemed a
bit harsh to use the Nazi party as
an organization example. Kim
was merely trying to express that
her criticism was towards the
ways of the organization and not
the organization itself (or the
people involved). Melissa Gill's
article was an opinion article, not
a news article. It just dealt with
the opinion on the incident. However, there were some unclear

points. As for the College prohibiting things from being hung
outside the dorm window, take a
look at Stubbs. Nonetheless, we
all can learn from criticism. We
all make mistakes.
We appreciate all suggestions
regarding the paper. We also encourage anyone who wants to see
something done in the paper to
come by one of our staff meetings.
We hold them every Monday night
at 9 p.m. in our office in the Student Union.

Longwood is
Y2K Ready
Dear Editor:
I have just read the article in
the current issue entitled "Is
Longwood Ready for Y2K?" I
thought readers might be interested to know that Longwood
College has successfully tested its
Y2K readiness with the United
States Department of Education
financial aid computer systems. In
fact we have been added to the
Department of Education "Honor
Roll" as one of the few schools
in the nation that has successfully
completed Y2K testing. Earlier
this month, Longwood was one
of only three schools in Virginia
to be certified as ready for the year
2000!
JeffRScofield
Director of Financial Aid

Alzheimers
Walk a Success
Dear Editor:
The Alzheimers Walk supported Longwood's real
committment to the common
good as students and members of
the community engaged in the
spirit of service and stewardship.
The walk suggested the meaning
of comfort and challenges as students walked to show support.
The amount of contributions collected was $2943.01.
Heartfelt thoughts to Mortar
Board. Thanks to David Gingras
who provided leadership.
Phyllis Mable
V.P. for Student Affairs
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Cabaret a Success
JAMIE TURNER
Copy editor
The hot broadway musical
Cabaret was performed at
Longwood last week to fill the
Jarman auditorium.
Cabaret opened very
strong with a chorus line that included most of the cast Then Act
One began with the very talented
Emcee played by Ste vie Journey.
Journey did an outstanding job
and completely filled the role.
As the storyline unfolded,
the musical just seemed to get
better. Its numbers were full of
entertainment and action, causing laughter from the audience.
The story unfolded as a
man named Cliff Bradshaw,
played by Joel Mazmanian,
moved to Berlin to write a novel,
just as the Nazi's are attempting
to take over the country. Once he

gets settled in he meets a woman
named Sally Bowles, played by
Jan Guano from Richmond, who
changes his life completely and
writing his novel becomes his last
priority. However, Sally gets pregnant and decides that she does not
want the baby and has an abortion
without consulting Cliff first This
puts things in perspective for Cliff
and he returns to America.
Act Two opened with a
number from the "Kit Kat Girls,*
which seemed to draw the audience back to their seats after the
intermission, just to see what
would happen next. The play
ended with a bang, leaving the
audience in awe. It finished strong
and left the audience with something to think about
So if you missed Cabaret
last week, I must say that you really missed out!

alendar
Thursday, October 7
Student Workshop with Dorothy Oillespte 10a.m. -12 p.m ,1-3
p.m. in Bedford
Joel Schoenhals Recital 7:30 p.m. in Wygal
Sinchicunau 7:30 p.m. Commonwealth Ballroom
Dorothy Gillespie Lecture 7:30 p.m. in Bedford

Friday, October 8
LCVA Advisory Board Meeting 10:30 a.m. at LCVA
Cafe Night 10 p.m. Lancer Cafe
Saturday, October 9
Women's Soccer vs. Coker. 1 pun.
Men's Soccer vs. Coker 3 p.m.
Act II Variety Show 7 p.m. Jarman Auditorium
Comedy Night with Greg Carey and Oui Be Negroa, 9 pjn. in
Commonwealth Ballroom.

MILLIONS OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.
When it comes to planning a
comfortable future, America's
best and brightest turn to the expert:
TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in
assets under management, we're the
world's largest retirement system, the
nation's leader in customer satisfaction,*
and the overwhelming choice of people
in education, research, and related fields.

manage the largest stock account in the
world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help jWn ■ .<■
achieve even more of your financial goals.
With TIAA-CREF you'll find the
flexibility and choice you need, backed by
a proven history of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless
commitment to personal service.

Expertise You Can
Count On

Find Out for Yourself

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America's
long-term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

To learn more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to one of our
retirement planning experts, or better still,
speak to one of your colleagues. Find out
why, when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great minds think alike.
To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring die future
for those who shape it."

Monday, October 11
Rotunda Newspaper Interest Meeting 9 p.m. in the Student Union
•DALBAK.

Taesday, October 12
Held Hockey vs. Fernim 4 p.m.
Teaching Abroad Interest meeting in Hull 109 at 6 p.m.
1999 College Bowl 7:30 p.m. in Commonwealth Ballroom
Wednesday, October 13
Student Open Forum with Dr. Cormier 6:30-8 p.m. in Commonwealth Ballroom.
Womens Soccer vs. Liberty, 7 p.m.

IK.

TlAA-C*Er

/WflyWda..
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Fa4v P.r _
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1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

mf. Pa pfaan . a. pmlrfUn iat> TIAA-CREF kat»ttW] —d ln-»»«,,l
■ m *» T1AA RMI Kau. Actual TWhn Pmnl Inan S»m* be oianWa. a.
i. .aa. cl a. ,a
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Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000." ALL destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs A
Campus Sales Reps wanted
Fabulous parties, hotels A prices.
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6O13

OKTOB
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Left: Food and drinks were a popular item as always during Oktoberfest.
Photo by Julie Driscoll

Below: Face Painting proved to be a popular booth at Oktoberfest.
Photo by Julie Driscoll
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Above: The Phi Kappa Tau Booth. Photo by Julie
Driscoll

Above: The pie in the face contest caused many smiles
at Oktoberfest. Photo by Julie Driscoll

ERFEST
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Above: Getting dizzy? Photo by Julie Driscoll
Left: The Peer Helpers Booth. Photo by Julie Driscoll.
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FEATURES
Commuting: It's Not a Free Ride
DAVEBROWN
Staff Writer
Precisely how long does il
lake to get to class? Every college
student seeks to answer this question. Some even try to calculate
it to the exact second, trying to
squeeze in every last bit of sleep
or studying.
But for some students, this
question is impossible to answer.
There is no way to anticipate every stoplight or slow-driving senior citizen. And how long it will
take to find a parking spot on
campus is anyone's guess. Such
is the plight of Long wood's weekday population-the commuters.
It is easy to take some
things for granted-walking to
class, "all you can eat" meals in
the dining hall, or going across the
hall to hang out with friends. For
commuters, especially students
who have moved off campus after years of dorm life, these are
nothing more than fond memories
and wishful thinking. Strange as
it may seem, some students actually miss noisy, overcrowded
dorms, and long lines for dinner
at Blackwell.

Julie Skalsky, a graduate
student living off campus for the
first time this semester, described
the transition to commuter life
like this; "It's kind of bittersweet
It's great not having an R. A. looking over my shoulder all the time,
and I enjoy having a place of my
own to get away from things
sometimes. I like the feeling of
independence."
But Julie also added that
there were definitely some things
she missed about on-campus life,
"It's a different experience when
you live on campus. You are right
in the middle of everythingthere's always something to do or
someone to talk to. Before, I could
walk to class or go to dinner with
my friends. Now, I have to drive
twenty minutes just to get to
Farmville."
Several students also
pointed out something that many
people forget while they are living on campus. Life in the real
world is expensive. All of the
things that seem so basic in a
dorm (electricity, water, cable and
telephones) all cost money.
But before students can
have any of those things, they

have to find a place to live. Some
people still live at home with their
parents, but many choose to get
their own house or apartment.
Finding a place off campus usually comes down to what students
can afford which is usually not
much. This translates into a lot of
people living in one place, usually sharing less than top quality
accomodations.
Many students quickly find
out that the things they moved out
of the dorm to avoid such as noisy
neighbors, lack of privacy and
crowded living quarters, occur
just as much off campus.
Despite the difficulties,
most commuters (particularily off
campus seniors) say they are
happy with their decision to
forego dorm life. Many find that
after having lived off campus for
several months, they actually enjoy being less involved with campus life because it makes the time
they do spend on campus more
meaningful.
In the words of one commuter, "I never realized how
much just having dinner with my
friends meant to me until I could
only do it once a week."

Music Review: Santana
Supernatural
KIM URANN
Asst. News Editor
Santana is back and has a
few well-known names to help
mm out. An eclectic group of
xople many would never believe could be on one album
turns up here.
From Wyclef Jean to
Eric Clapton, Santana compiled a group of songs that are
as different as the people who
sing them in his newest alt>um. Supernatural.
Everlast takes a turn
with the song "Put Your
Lights On." This song is an
eerie combo of Everlast's bass
with the strings of Carlos
Santana. It is a song of not losing
lope and holding on to the light
in your soul.
"Love of My Life" is ah

unlikely ballad from Dave
Matthews. Just judging by the
tide, you can probably guess what
the song is about. Matthews voice

mixed with the smooth guitar
strings of Santana makes this a
great lullaby, too.
Lauryn Hill takes a turn at

Deep
T"HoU8lltS
KEVIN ROCK
Calendar Editor
If the plural of tooth is teeth, shouldn't the plural of booth be
beeth?

f

One goose, two geese, so one moose two meese?
If people ring a bell today and rang a bell yesterday, why don't we
say they flang the ball?
If a firefighter fights fires, what does a freedom fighter fight?
If pro and con are opposites, is Congress the opposite of
progress?
How can your bouse simultaneously burn up and bum down?
How can you fill out a form by filling it in, or add up a cot—MI of
figures by adding them down?
How come your nose runs and your feet smell?
Why is it that a slim chance and a fat chance can mean the same
thing, while a wise man and a wise guy are opposites?
Why is it called a hot water heater? Who heats hot water?
Columnist's Note: If you have any "Deep Thoughts" of
your own, please e-mail them to kmrock@longwood.lwc.edm

Student Health Information

the mike, as well. Her song, "Do
walk-in.
PRESSRELEASE
You Like the Way" is a different
Flu shots will be given on
pace from normal Santana tunes.
To keep our students "in the October 21,28, and November 4
She mixes her personal style with know" regarding our most recent from 12-1:30 p.m. in Lancaster
the jazzy sound of the band changes in the provision of your 319. The cost will be $10. You
to form an odd mixture that health care, we have summarized will pay in Cashiering first then
is not unpleasant, just unex- the following information:
go to Lancaster 319 for your shot.
pected.
Family Planning will now Please call Student Health SerAnd we all know Rob be provided by the local Prince vices with any questions.
Thomas (from Matchbox 20) Edward County Health DepartConfidential HIV testing
singing with Santana in ment. Students interested in will be offered by the Prince Ed"Smooth." This song makes scheduling an appointment ward County Health Department
me personally want to go out should contact our nursing staff at Student Health Services on Noand learn how to salsa.
at Student Health Services, 395- vember 1 and 3 from 4 p.m. to 7
So many great things 2102, for further information.
p.m. Please call Student Health
could be said about this reBeginning this fall, stu- Services at 393-2102 to set up an
cording that there isn't dents will be given appointments appointment.
enough time or space to con- directly with a nurse practitione.
Students interested in voltinue. When there isn't an- when scheduling a health care unteering for Student Health Serother person accompanying the visit for an acute, non-emergent vice Partners/Advisory Commitband, you can see the reason that medical problem. A registered tee should contact Pam Higgins,
Santana is still alive after all these nurse will also be available to dis- Director of Student Health
years.
cuss any student's health concerns Services at 395-2102, or Email
or questions either by phone or phiggins9longwoodlwc.edu.
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SPORTS
Field
Men Successfully Accomplish Two
Hockey: Wins This Week, While Women Go 1-1
Prothero
Scores
Game
Winner
PRESS RELEASE
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

KIMBERLY KUPEC
Sports Writer

Wednesday night, October 6,
on the slick fast Lancer field both
the men and the women of the
Longwood soccer teams faced
Belmont Abbey. The men played
first to start off the evening.
The men were pumped up
and ready to roll, especially after there win against Mt. Olive
on Monday, October 4, 3-2. The
Lancers fought hard to find the
net in the first half getting one

Longwood's field hockey
team defeated Lynchburg 2-1,
October 5. After a scoreless first
half, senior Elizabeth Mann/
Richmond, VA-Opcn HS beat
Lynchburg's keeper and put
Longwood on the board with a
goal in the 40th-minute. Later
freshman Emily Prothero/Virginia Beach, VA-Princess Anne
HS scored on an assist from junior Heather Kinstler/Virginia
Beach, VA-Tallwood HS in the
SSth-minute.
In goal the first half, senior
Kim Iman/Virginia Beach, VACox HS had two saves, while
KIMBERLY KUPEC
sophomore keeper Stephanie
Sports Writtr
Potter/North Kingstown, R.I.North Kingstown acquired nine
Longwood shot a 324-325saves and one goal against in the 321-970 team score to finish
second half. Longwood remains 16th at the Penn State Invitaranked sixth in the National Field tional women's golf tournament
Hockey Coaches Association Sunday. Oregon won with a 300(NFHCA) Division H poll this 286-299-885 team score at the
week and fifth in the NCAA Di- par 70, 5.918-yard Penn State
vision II South Region poll.
White Golf Course. Sophomore
The ladies will next play at All-American Vicki Matkovich/
VCU, this Saturday, October 9 Wheeling, WVA- Wheel i n g Park
at 1:00 p.m.
HS led the Lancers with a 77-7374-224, tying for 12th-place in-

result. Sophomore Jason Fargo
led the way giving the Lancers
the lead with IS minutes left to
play in the first half. His goal
was assisted by Junior Jason
Helling. But Blemont Abbey
came back and scored one to tie
it at the half, 1-1. Freshman
keeeper Whit Morris played
through a head injury the first
half. But was releived by Sophomore John Kennedy who finished out the second half, allowing no goals to pass. He was able
to accomplish this with the outstanding play of the defense in
front of him. These males were

Vicki Matkovich, AllAmerican Women's
Golfer, Pushes Team
Score Forward to 970
dividually. Other Lancer scores
include junior Mandy Beamer/
Burkeville, VA-Nottoway HS
(73-86-77-236), senior Katie
Souks/Suffolk, VA-Franklin HS
(83-83-86-252), along with
freshmen Kacia Shwen/Rock
Springs. Wyoming (91-83-84258) and Brandy Hussey/Norfolk. VA Granby HS (92-95-92279).
Longwood will next compete
October 11-12 at the Charleston
(South Carolina) Invitational at
Patriots Point Golf Links.

HOME GAMES THIS WEEK
Fteld Hockev:
Men's Soccer;
W«w-n's .Sows

October 12
October 9
October 12
October 9
October 13

Ferrum
Coker
Queens
Coker
Liberty

4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sophomore Nick Barber, Sophomore Stew Gregory HI, and
Freshman Marcus Stanley.
Helling capatilized on a Lancer
opportunity late in the second
half to give the Lancers the advantage, 2-1. The men held on
to the lead to finsh out the game
on top.
There previous win of the
week came from CVAC opponent Mt. Olive, 3-2. This led the
men to snap a four-match
winless streak. The Lancers got
a pair of goals from sophomore
forward Jason Masi, including
the game-winner with 17:45 remaining. Gregory III added a
goal as well, while senior forward Mark Markiewicz, junior
midfielder Jason Corey and
sophomore defender Barber each
contributed an assist. I.C junior
keeper Zach Wheeler (injured
midway through the second half)
made seven saves. The men are
now 5-6 overall. They will face
Coker on Saturday, October 9 at
3 pin. following the ladies.
Against Belmont Abbey after the boys, when it was colder
and the field was even faster the
ladies did not have the same result. As anyone walked across
campus they could hear the ladies because they were so
"ready" for this game. Both
teams however came out strong
fighting for every ball, in the air
and in tackles.
Belmont Abbey scored first
though, after a scoreless first
half. Junior keeper Amy
Kennedy had not let any goals

IPs
Coming...
MIDNIGHT
MADNESS

by at the point of the score. But
Longwood came back and
fought even harder, to try and get
one. The magic was there when
Freshman Brooke Cooper slid
the ball by the keeper for the
opposing team. This goal was off
an assist from fellow Freshman
Mia Capps. At the end of the
game the score was still tied at
one a piece. The decision was to
have two overtime periods, with
a golden goal rule. The first to
score was going to win, unfortunately that was Belmont Abbey.
The final score was 2-1 in favor
of the visitors.
Kennedy came up big several
times in the closing minutes, but
the Lancers just could not pull
through. The defense in front of
Kennedy was led by Senior Angela Snyder, Sophomore Jen
Gombo, and Senior Amy
Honeycutt.
However on a winning note,
the ladies had a vitcory on
Moday, October 4 against Mt.
Olive 3-0. LC got a pair of goals
from junior midfielder Amanda
Stombaugh, while senior captain
midfielder Claudia Watt had one
goal and one assist. Junior forward Erin Hirschi and freshman
forward Rigel Lockett each contributed one assist as well.
Keeper Kennedy made two
saves for her sixth shutout this
season.
Longwood is now ranked #5
(7-2-1) in the NSC A A Southeast
Region. They play again on Saturday, October 9 against Coker
at 1pm.
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7Z? 77fe Following Newly Elected Student Government
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President - Tom Collins
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Vice President - PaulJohnson, II
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Secretary - Patricia Moran
Treasurer - James Hanson
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Leading The Force For Positive Change.
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